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Toxic lipid oxidation product (LOP) generation
in culinary frying oils (CFOs) during hightemperature frying practices: passage into fried
foods
LOPs detectable in fried foods are both cytotoxic and
genotoxic, and currently a substantial proportion of
the human population regularly consumes such toxins
in Western diets. This phenomenon presents some
considerable and serious public health concerns, i.e., the
continuous and sometimes frequent dietary ingestion
of foods deep-fried at high temperature in oxidationprone unsaturated fatty acid (UFA)-rich CFOs potentially
increases the risks of humans to a wide variety of
chronic, non-communicable human diseases (NCDs),
including cardiovascular diseases (1) and cancer (2).
Since polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are much
more susceptible to thermally-induced oxidation (better
described as peroxidation) than monounsaturated ones
(MUFAs), CFOs rich in them produce the highest levels of
hazardous LOPs during frying episodes, which repetitively
escalate with the unfortunately common reuse of such
frying media (3,4); passage of such thermally-peroxidised,
LOP-containing oils into food matrices during shallowor deep-frying practices renders them available for human
consumption. Contrastingly, saturated fatty acids (SFAs)
are extremely resistant to peroxidation, and hence SFAladen frying media such as coconut oil and animal fat (lard)
generate little or no LOPs when exposed to authentic or
laboratory-simulated high temperature frying practices
[usually at ca. 180 ℃ (3)].
© HepatoBiliary Surgery and Nutrition. All rights reserved.

This thermally-promoted lipid peroxidation process
involves the autocatalytic free radical-mediated chain
generation of lipid hydroperoxides (peroxides), which are
sequentially fragmented to a wide series of aldehydes, of
which more than 70% comprise the more highly toxic
α,β-unsaturated classes (Figure 1). Figure 2A demonstrates
the ready penetration of these oil-borne toxins into foods
such as potato chips during fast-food restaurant frying
episodes. Aldehydic LOPs are also detectable in a range of
commercially-available, highly popular packed potato crisp
products (Figure 2B). Such toxins predominantly arise from
the transfer of thermally-oxidised CFOs containing them
into foods throughout shallow- or deep-frying episodes,
and our experiments have demonstrated that the aldehyde
contents of pre-fried potato chips are strongly related to
those of acylglycerols therein (Figure 2C).
Therefore, the purpose of this Editorial is to fully
inform readers of these important toxicological and public
health concerns. We also attempt to redress the balance
on the public conception that PUFA-rich CFOs employed
for frying practices have ‘desirable’ health properties,
which are at odds with results from our studies, originally
published in 1994–1995 (3). Indeed, many health and
nutrition authorities worldwide still continue to erroneously
recommend such products as the most ‘healthy’ option
available for frying purposes.
Adverse health effects of dietary aldehydic LOPs
Typical biomolecularly- and DNA-reactive α,β-unsaturated
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Figure 1 Generation of cytotoxic and genotoxic aldehydic LOPs in CFOs subjected to laboratory-simulated shallow frying episodes.
Sigmoidal time-dependence of mean ± SEM total saturated and α,β-unsaturated aldehyde concentrations (red and blue respectively)
generated in (A) corn oil, (B) sunflower oil, (C) coconut oil and (D) butter when exposed to LSSFEs for periods of 0–90 min at 180 ℃ (1H

NMR-distinguishable α,β-unsaturated aldehyde classes comprised trans- and cis-2-alkenals, trans,trans- and cis,trans-alka-2,4-dienals, and
4,5-epoxy- 4-hydroxy- and 4-hydroperoxy-trans-2-alkenals, whereas the saturated aldehydes included both long- and short-chain n-alkanals).
1

H NMR-determined concentrations units are expressed as mmol. per mol. of oil total FA contents (concentration axis scales for coconut oil

and butter are enhanced two-fold). Each 90 min. heating cycle was replicated n=6 times for all oils investigated, and 1H NMR analysis was
performed according to a modification of the method reported in (3). The specified total SFA, MUFA and PUFA contents of these oils were
11%, 28% and 61% for sunflower oil; 14%, 24% and 62% for corn oil; 91%, 7% and 2% for coconut oil; and 52%, 21% and 3.5% (w/w)
respectively for butter. The sigmoidal relationships between aldehyde class concentrations and heating time-points are consistent with
their autocatalytic generation, and the curves fitted correspond to the relationship [Aldehyde] = pr3/[1 + Exp(-pr1-pr2t)], where pr1, pr2
and pr3 represent constants (the latter the maximal saturation concentration value), and t = LSSFE heating time-point. The much lower
concentrations of both total saturated and α,β-unsaturated aldehydes generated in coconut oil and butter proportionately reflects the lower
PUFA/higher SFA contents of these frying media. LSSFE, laboratory-simulated shallow frying episode; LOP, lipid oxidation product; CFO,
culinary frying oil; FA, fatty acid.
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therein.

that the thermally-induced peroxidation of UFAs is promoted by food matrix components during frying practices, especially water and catalytic trace metal ions present

these agents with food biomolecules, particularly Michael and/or Maillard reactions with proteins, peptides and free amino acids. Moreover, it also excludes considerations

there will be 10%×10.0 mmol/kg =1.0 mmol/kg total α,β-unsaturated aldehydes present. However, this assumption precludes the likelihood of possible chemical reactions of

aldehyde content of a used frying oil is only 10.0 mmol/kg, and the final post-frying food product obtained therefrom contains 10.0% (w/w) of uptaken CFO lipids, then

an example, in cases where the unfried food contributes little towards the total lipid content of its final fried product serving (as in potato chips), if the total α,β-unsaturated

kg lipid corresponds to ca. 30% (w/w) acylglycerol equivalents. The total lipid content of different varieties of fresh, unfried potato tubers is negligible, ca. 0.10% (w/w). As

levels and fried potato chip lipid contents (r=0.74, 0.62 and 0.73 for trans-2-akenals, trans,trans-alka-2,4-dienals and n-alkanals respectively; P<10−6 for all classes). One mol/

content (mol./kg); aldehyde concentration values were 1H NMR-determined as total FA equivalents. These data revealed strong correlations between all three aldehyde class

2-akenals (red), trans,trans-alka-2,4-dienals (blue) and n-alkanals (green) in potato chip servings purchased from fast-food restaurants against their corresponding total lipid

analysis. Abbreviations: t-, t,t- and c,t-, trans-, trans,trans- and cis,trans- respectively; δ, chemical shift value (ppm); (C) plots of concentrations of 1H NMR-determined trans-

potato crisps. Typical spectra are shown. Extracts were treated with a sufficient level of the chain-breaking antioxidant 2,5-ditertiary-butylhydroquinone prior to NMR

alka-2,4-dienals, and n-alkanals as major aldehydic LOPs therein; (B) partial 1H NMR spectrum of a corresponding extract of a sample of commercially-available packeted

(C2HCl3) extracts of a fried potato chip serving purchased from a fast-food restaurant, which contains resonances assignable to trans-2-alkenals, trans,trans- and cis,trans-

crisp products: dependencies on fried food lipid uptake. (A) Expanded aldehydic-CHO proton regions (9.40–9.84 ppm) of the 1H NMR spectra of deuterochloroform

Figure 2 1H NMR analysis monitoring of toxic aldehydes in fried potato chip servings purchased from fast-food restaurants and commercially-available packaged potato
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aldehydes generated during frying practices featuring
PUFA-rich CFOs are absorbed from the gut into the
systemic circulation in vivo following oral ingestion (5), and
these, together with other toxic LOPs, have been proven
to promote a broad spectrum of concentration-dependent
cellular stresses. Indeed, their adverse health effects include
significant contributions towards the development and
perpetuation of atherosclerosis and its cardiovascular
disease sequelae, mutagenic and carcinogenic properties,
teratogenic and neurotoxic actions, potent pro-inflammatory
effects, and gastropathic properties subsequent to dietary
ingestion, amongst a wide range of others (4). Moreover,
numerous animal model studies have demonstrated the
hepatotoxic effects of LOP-laden, thermally-oxidised CFOs,
for example (6). These studies provide a convincingly
high level of evidence for the adverse public health risks
presented by these food toxins. Strikingly, DNA-reactive
trans,trans-deca-2,4-dienal, a predominant α,β-unsaturated
aldehyde derived from the thermally-induced peroxidation
of frying oil linoleoylglycerol species, has been considered
as a major priority by the National Cancer Institute (NCI)
and National Toxicology Program (NTP) at the National
Institutes of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) (7).
Moreover, previous investigations have demonstrated a
powerful association between female lung adenocarcinoma
and exposure to cooking oil fumes (8). The very high levels
of aldehydes determined in UFA-containing CFOs (Figure 1)
represent only those remaining following exposure to frying
episodes—significantly high proportions of many of those
generated are volatilised at frying temperatures, and this
also poses severe health hazards regarding their inhalation
by humans, particularly those employed by fast-food outlets
with inadequate ventilation precautions.
Experimental animals exposed long-term to
formaldehyde and acetaldehyde (low homologue aldehydes
also generated during CFO thermo-oxidation) were found
to develop malignant tumours. Furthermore, these toxins
exert characteristic carcinogenic effects on a range of organs
and tissues (9).
A limited human resistance to dietary/environmental
aldehydes appears to promote neurological disorders
(including Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis and
amyotrophic lateral stress), and the adverse build-up of
such reactive aldehydes in the CNS and periphery has
been detected in these conditions (10). Intriguingly, autism
spectrum disorder (ASD) pathogenesis is fully consistent
with the deleterious accumulation of aldehydes in vivo,
a process which appears to be induced by key enzyme

© HepatoBiliary Surgery and Nutrition. All rights reserved.

mutations (10, loc cit).
Although currently there is only limited quantitative
toxicological data available for aldehydes in general,
recommended maximum human daily intake (MHDI) values
for one α,β-unsaturated aldehyde, acrolein (also a significant
secondary LOP), by the World Health Organisation
(WHO) (11) and the Australian Government Department
of Health (AGDH) (12) are 525 and 35 µg, respectively,
for an average 70 kg human body weight. However, our
estimated mean acrolein mass-adjusted contents of the most
predominant trans-2-alkenals, trans,trans-alka-2,4-dienals
and n-alkanals for typical 154 g servings of potato chips
purchased from fast-food restaurants, including ubiquitous
large chain global ones, are as high as 1.1–1.2, 1.0–1.1 and
1.0–1.5 mg respectively, values greater or much greater than
the above recommended MHDI values set by the WHO
and the AGDH respectively (Table 1), and this for only a
single portion of this popular fried food! Moreover, these
estimates remain conservative, since 300–400 g servings of
such potato chips are certainly not uncommon in Western
diets.
It should also be noted that these estimated 154 g
potato chip serving aldehyde contents are not dissimilar to
those arising from the smoking of a (daily) allocation of 25
tobacco cigarettes, i.e., the α,β-unsaturated and saturated
aldehydes crotonaldehyde (1.8–5.7 mg) and n-hexanal (2.5–
9.5 mg) respectively (13)!
Toxicological significance of fried food aldehyde
concentrations: comparisons to those of
acrylamide, monochloropropanediol adducts and
trans -fatty acids
Concentrations of aldehydes found in deep-fried potato chip
samples collected from food service enterprises are much
greater than that of the suspected carcinogen acrylamide
(also a fertility and nervous system toxin), and also the
fatty acid (FA) and glycidyl FA ester (GFAE) adducts of
the known carcinogen 3-monochloropropanediol, in both
CFOs and fried food sources. Indeed, concentrations of
acrylamide in these potato chip foods are principally below
the regulatory limit value established by the European
Commission (EC), which is only 0.60 ppm for ready-toeat fries (14), a level substantially lower than the total of
that for each aldehyde class found in this fried food source
(11–25 ppm, Table 1). Moreover, a recommendation from
the Joint Food and Agriculture Organization/WHO
Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA) indicates a
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1.14±0.09

20±1.7

7.3±0.6

Acrolein
Mass- Adjusted
Value (mg)

Estimated
Aldehyde
Content (ppm)

Acrolein
Mass-Adjusted
Content (ppm)

9.7±1.4

25±3.5

1.47±0.21

3.79±0.53

n-Nonanal

7.3±1.1

16.5±2.4

1.12±0.16

2.54±0.37

7.0±1.0

19±2.8

1.08±0.16

2.92±0.43

9.5±1.4

17±2.4

1.45±0.21

2.59±0.37

trans-2-Octenal trans,trans-Deca-2,4-dienal n-Hexanal

Linoleoyl-

7.7±1.1

11±1.6

1.23±0.18

1.75±0.25

6.3±0.9

12±1.7

1.00±0.14

1.90±0.27

trans-2-Pentenal trans,trans-Hepta-2,4-dienal

Linolenoyl-

Trace*

Trace*

Trace*

Trace*

Propanal

The aldehydes listed correspond to the most predominant ones generated from the high temperature O2-fueled peroxidation of oleoyl-, linoleoyl- and linoleoylglycerol
units (3,4). Acrolein mass-equivalent values in both mg and ppm are also provided in view of the availability of MHDI values for this aldehyde from the WHO (11) and AGDH
(12), and this permitted direct comparisons between these values and our estimated mean aldehyde contents available for human ingestion. *, Low concentrations of
residual, non-volatilised short-chain alkanals such as propanal and n-butanal were also found in some samples, and these serve as markers of linoleoylglycerol
peroxidation in CFOs. Total mean ±95% confidence interval contents of trans-2-alkenals, trans,trans-alka-2,4-dienals and n-alkanals were 130±39, 122±38 and 171±49
µmol.kg−1 respectively (n=44 samples). Potato chip servings were purchased from a total of 31 different fast-food restaurants, including large globally-available chain ones.

3.13±0.26

trans-2-Decenal

Oleoyl-

Estimated
Aldehyde Mass
(mg)

Parameter

Acylglycerol hydroperoxide aldehyde precursor

Table 1 Estimated mean aldehyde masses ± SEM (mg) and contents (ppm) for a typical fried potato chip serving size of 154 g (n=44 samples)
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maximum tolerable daily intake of 2 μg/kg of body weight for
monochloropropanediol GFAEs, and the French fry product
content of these are only 0.10–0.26 ppm (15), values again
considerably lower than those of toxic aldehydes found in
such foods In view of the vehemently-voiced toxicological
concerns about acrylamide and monochloropropanediols
present in CFOs and foods fried therein, why are aldehydes,
together with further LOPs detectable in these matrices,
not given more attention by relevant health authorities,
clinicians, nutritionists, toxicologists and food researchers?
We also stress that on a mole-for-mole basis, aldehydes
derived from CFO PUFA oxidation during frying practices
are substantially more toxic than trans-FAs, and also have
the capacity to exert a much broader range of toxic effects
than the latter process contaminant.
Influence of high temperature frying practices
on the ω-6 to ω-3 PUFA ratios of human diets
The ω-6 to ω-3 PUFA ratios of diets, and more especially
CFOs, is currently recommended as a valuable health index
[desirable values of 2.0–5.1 have been reported (16)]. Since
ω-3 PUFAs, particularly linoleoylglycerols in CFOs (present
at relatively high levels in canola oil), oxidise and fragment
to secondary LOPs much more readily than ω-6 ones, such
ratios will conceivably be greater than those of the unused
(control) oils if employed for frying practices, especially
repeated ones. Clearly, this will limit this index’s value as a
recommended health guideline, particularly if significant
amounts of dietary PUFAs consumed are in the form of
foods loaded with the CFOs in which they have been fried.
Impact of dietary LOP availability on positive
health benefits putatively offered by dietary
PUFAs
Additionally, these observations on dietary-available LOPs
indicate that the wealth of previous scientific reports
available which focus on the beneficial health effects of
dietary PUFAs, particularly those featuring dietary feeding
trials with human participants or experimental animals, or
alternative related epidemiological cohort or meta-analysis
ones, should be revisited. Indeed, in virtually all of these
studies, the potentially confounding adverse health effects
associated with the intake of LOPs such as aldehydes,
which were undoubtedly present or even prevalent in the
PUFA-containing oils explored (most especially when used
for frying purposes), have been neglected or more often

© HepatoBiliary Surgery and Nutrition. All rights reserved.

completely overlooked.
Relevance to the recent PURE cohort
epidemiological study (17)
Finally, since diet represents one of the most important
changeable risk factors for NCDs, our findings and public
health concerns are also relevant to those of the recently
reported PURE study (17), which found that neither grand
total, nor total SFA, MUFA and PUFA dietary intakes,
were associated with cardiovascular disease and myocardial
infarction risks, nor cardiovascular disease mortality.
Moreover, evidence for inverse relationships between SFA
energy intake and non-cardiovascular disease mortality,
stroke risk and total mortality was found, as was an inverse
relationship between MUFA intake and total mortality. This
latter observation is fully consistent with our observations
that MUFA-rich cooking oils generate lower levels of fried
food-transferable aldehydes than PUFAs when compared
on a conditionally-equivalent frying status basis, and is also
in accordance with a pooled analysis of two further cohort
investigations which revealed a decreasing dependence
of total mortality with increasing dietary MUFA energy
intake (17, loc cit). However, unfortunately this PURE study
did not consider (I) the percentage of acylglycerol FAs
consumed as fried foods, and how this proportion varies
at the differing global sites explored; (II) factors exerting
effects on the structural nature and concentrations of
LOPs available in the edible oils consumed at each site,
and therefore their potential contributions towards NCD
risks; and (III) the intakes of individual, molecularly-defined
FAs within each of the SFA, MUFA and PUFA classes
considered—the FA classification system employed in (17)
represents a very broad generalised one, and thermallyinduced formation of LOP toxins enhances with increasing
FA unsaturation status. Additionally, the health-promoting
effects of medium-chain saturated FAs overlooked in this
study, e.g., the rich sources available in coconut oil, are now
highly established and extensively reported (18).
Conclusions
In conclusion, exposure of UFA-containing CFOs,
especially PUFA-rich ones, to high temperature frying
episodes produces substantial, highly toxicologicallysignificant concentrations of reactive aldehydes, together
with additional LOPs, via a complex series of oxidative
recycling bursts (3,4). Migration of thermally-stressed,
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peroxidised frying oils into foods during standard frying
practices renders such LOP toxins available for human
consumption (Figure 2), and concentrations of trans-2alkenals, trans,trans-alka-2,4-dienals and n-alkanals present
in potato chips obtained from fast-food retailers and further
food outlets are all much greater than those of acrylamide
and monochloropropanediol GFAEs detectable, for which
a verisimilitude of high level public health concerns have
been repeatedly stressed in the scientific literature available.
In view of our observations, such LOPs are likely to play
pivotal roles regarding the development, progression and
incidence of wide range of NCDs, which undoubtedly will
promote rising healthcare costs worldwide. Indeed, 30–35%
of human cancers arising from environmental sources are
attributable to diet alone (19), and it is therefore highly
conceivable that dietary LOPs may impact significantly on
this incidence level.
Hence, exacting efforts to limit the consumption of
foods fried in CFOs with high LOP contents are required.
Since CFOs rich in peroxidation-resistant MUFAs, and
especially SFAs, produce lower and much lower levels of
such LOP toxins during frying episodes respectively, they
offer safer, health-friendly alternatives to those laden with
PUFAs. However, the future consideration, establishment
and ratification of currently-unavailable MHDIs for LOPs
of known molecular identities also represent major demands
for action. Consumer concerns regarding the nutritional
and health properties of their foods strongly support such
requirements.
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